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France may have bitten off mora than she can chew.
o

History will repeat itself. While it is peace it is time to preparefor war.

o
Fortunes are never picked up in a clay, no more than Rome

was built that way.
o

Advertising is not the proper thing for the man who does noi
want to do more business. '

o

Family troubles are the worst of all. We do not need any of
these regarding the tobacco market. , ,,

*

O i

There is no credit in refraining from wicked acts just because
of fear of the law. Obey the law because it is right to do it.

O

Working and resting each day is the better plan. It beats
working one to death in order to gain la few weeks in the summer

time.
o

France had a whole lot to do in the early history of our country.The present attitude of that country regarding Germany
may have a whole lot to do with us now.

o

The farmers are the ones who must decide whether they will
sell tobacco on the auction plan or place it in the association and
get the most that it will bring under that plan. .

v

o
Modern methods are recommended in all cases where they are

an improvement over the old ways of doing things. Some modernmethods are too costly to be considered. They save in one

way only to lose it all in another way.
o

No matter how much nnv machine-has been improved, in nearly
every case, the old style as invented and used at first, is still usefulin many wavs. The u-'Ojrress of man is si v. and achieve-
ments at any time in past history seem to continue to hless those
who follow although new men grow up with new ideas and new

machines. The old Washington hand press is still to be found
doing duty in big shops.

o
There is not a very heavy cotton crop un this county. The

condition of the crop, however, is much better than it was at
this time last year. The crop is not suffering from continued
and heavy rains. The boll weevils are not as thick as »they were

last year. Whether the lack of boll weevil damage is due to the
season which may not have produced as many, or to the efforts
of the cotton growers in fighting the species, we do not know.
The tobacco crop is one of the largest and best matured this
section ever had, and with good seasons for a little time yet, the
growers will gather and market the best crop they have had in
years. ,
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i WOMEN AND WHISKEY
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The women of this country, as a rule, are opposed to strong

drink. They know that strong drink is one of their worst rivals
and that it can break up homes when nothing could.

In this country only about five women have been tried for violationof the prohibition laws within the last ten years, while the
charges against men for this variety of transgression has run

mure than a hundred. We are counting all of the courts, State
and Municipal.

Have we had on trial any woman for running a still? Wre have,
but it has been only one or two within the last ten years. Have
we had up any men for stilling? Yes, a hundred.
A woman believes in thrift and economy and in making headwayat the useful occupations. Some men are lazy arid good for

nothing in the world except to aid in the violation of the laws,
the prohibition laws especially. Some men have planted a crop
and then only gave this enough attention to form a cloak for
their larger operations at a whiskey still located in the depths of
the swamp adjacent to the rented farm.
There is some consolation though in the thought that now womanhas the right to vote. Judging by this record of men and

women in the violation of whiskey laws, we believe that the
women will keep prohibition laws forever of force in this country
and that the wet element composed mostly of men will never be
able to change the status of this country in regard to the policy
on whiskey. We have gone into prohibition to stay. The violator,in the form of lazy man, has come to stay and it is the job
of woman to provide for the violator by helping to pass stricter
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laws for control of the illicit sale
The future of this country i

more upon these women than uj
posed to the use of whiskey, or s

ire just as much opposed to ligV
>onded Scotch or ^hite mule,
coming back of wines and beer
thuir boys on to acquire a taste
Th 3 future of 'this country is

otherwise be. There is some di
forcement of prohibition. The t
will be solved for all time, and
the women.

Let the time come when there
and able bodied man, to quit tl

OLD JAKE SEZ:

Ever nation on earth has
babies, an all babies have a

natchul language. Tha all laugh
an cry alike. When tha laugh
tha are all rite, but when tha
cry something is rong. So get
to work, an relive their distress.

a

That this season of the year call?
for fruits and vegetables in the daily
diet is only a conclusion of common
sense. Too much meat and dried cereals,especially the white and polishedflour and rice products will make
the heat of summer very hard tc
stand.

[frail children]
i BUILD STRENGTH jJ

RAPIDLY ON y|
Scott's Emulsion1

Child-birth
Here u a wonderful message to all

expectant mothers 1
When the Little One arrives, you

can have that moment more free from
uttering than you have prT'mperhaps imagined. An fa" Veminent physician, expert
In this science, has shown
the way. It wua he v,-ho
first produced the great
remedy. "Mother's Friend."
Mrs. C. J. Hartman, Scran-WM W.y flmton. Pa., says: IV
"With my first two chil-B 1\\ ^

dren I had a doctor and mwj
nurse and then they had to Mf I "J I
use instruments, but with -VivNv
my Isst two children I used
Mother's Friend and hadVHlwnriV
only a nurse; we had no time to get a doctoi
because I wasn't very sick.only about ten 01
fifteen minute#." U«e "Mother'® Friend" as oui
mothers and grandmothers did. Don't wait, star
today, and meanwhile write to BradAeld Rem*
lator Co., BA 46, Atlanta, Ga., for a free illus
trated book containing information every ex
pectant mother should have. "Mother's Friend?
b told by All drug stores.everywhere.
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i of whiskey.
n the prohibition game depends
x>n anything else. They are opstrongdrink in any form. They
it wines and beer as they are to
They will never stand for thtf

. They feel that these only lead
for something with more alcohol,
therefore brighter than it would
iscouragement regarding the enimewill come when this problem
the solution lies in the hands of

will be no chance for the strong
le fields where he belongs, and

HOW TO STOP
COLDS AND COUGHS
Combination of Old Well-known
Family Medicines; Horehound,
Mullein, and Tar Most Reliable

Do what we may it is very difficult
to improve on our grandmothers when
it comes to relieving' Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat. La Grinne. Pneumonia
and similar bronchial and pulmonary
troubles. They seem to have the secretof success.

Horehound, Mullein and Tar so popularin the old days for such troubles
have been scientifically compounded to
do the same effective work it has alwaysdone. Murray's Horehound Mulleinand Tar, composed of the same inredientsused constantly by our
randmothers breaks up the phlegm,
pals the soreness, soothes the inflammationand clears the air passagesgiving quick relief. It is nleasantand does not constipate Ask

your druggist for a 35c bottle or write
Murray Pmg Co., Columbia, S. C.
today..Adv.
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> them, we invite yoi
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Ready for immedis
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estabhsh down in the swamp a

forth. If the little women will
their time and study to the matt<
the problem and enforce prohibit!
is being done now.

LETS GET READY

Printing is mixed up with nil mattersof progress and achievement.
This is so right here the same as it is
all over the world. You must have
printing to help you out in attaining
success. The Horry Herald is best
equipped to do this work for yoi

irrigation and drainage
work. The Calco automatic
/>ollir nrntork tli« lun/I (rnm frp allVM4IJ |/*V»VV»W "" v

et, tide and flood.enables crop pi
all seasons.makes crops grow wher
fore.and never fails to work. V
in any size from 12 inch to 72 inc
4 Write Dep't C For Descriptive
Dixie Culver
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£ht expressly to suit the trade ar
»u cannot get poor sellers and hai
ght rates will save you money, i
hoved their customers in 1921.

is for Salesman to Call and Se
and See us at Our Expense.

INGLE BROTH
irket Street , 45-4
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place where devil juice comes

only watch their step and give
5r we believe that they can solve ,

on in much better ways than it

quickly and in the most approved
style.
Get ready for the oig business by

supplying: the necossary printing at
the Horry Herald shops.

o ^
The past week brought many new Jjvisitors to Myrtle Beach for .vacation F

days.
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ainage gate >

Turns swamp lands Into farilf
lands, by keeping land tborkougnly drained and prevent

ing back water flooding.
It needs no attention,

f°r it is absolutely
automatic.
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